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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT

To the Board of Directors of 
Albany County Land Bank Corporation

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of Albany County

Land Bank Corporation (Land Bank), a component unit of the County of

Albany, New York, (County), as of and for the year ended December 31, 2019,

and the related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise

the Land Bank’s basic financial statements as listed in the table of contents.

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these

financial statements in accordance with accounting principles generally

accepted in the United States of America; this includes the design,

implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the

preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from

material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error. 

Auditor’s Responsibility

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements

based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing

standards generally accepted in the United States of America and the

standards applicable to financial audits contained in Government Auditing

Standards, issued by the Comptroller General of the United States. Those

standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable

assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material 

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the

amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. The procedures selected

depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of

material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud or

error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control

relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial

statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the

circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the

effectiveness of the entity’s internal control. Accordingly, we express no such

opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting

policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates

made by management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the

financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and

appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

March 24, 2020

Report on the Financial Statements
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In accordance with Government Auditing Standards , we have also issued our report dated

March 24, 2020 on our consideration of the Land Bank’s internal control over financial reporting

and on our tests of its compliance with certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and

grant agreements and other matters. The purpose of that report is solely to describe the scope

of our testing of internal control over financial reporting and compliance and the results of that

testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of the Land Bank’s internal control

over financial reporting or on compliance. That report is an integral part of an audit performed

in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the Land Bank’s internal

control over financial reporting and compliance.

Opinion

In our opinion, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects,

the financial position of the Albany County Land Bank Corporation, as of December 31, 2019,

and the changes in its financial position and its cash flows for the year then ended in

accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.

Report on Required Supplementary Information 

Emphasis of Matter - Prior Period Adjustment
As described in note 5 to the financial statements, net position as of January 1, 2019 was

increased by $653,550 to correct an error related to reporting of donated properties.

Our opinion is not modified with respect to this matter.

Management has omitted the management’s discussion and analysis (MD&A) that accounting

principles generally accepted in the United States of America (U.S. GAAP) requires to be

presented to supplement the basic financial statements. Such missing information, although

not a part of the basic financial statements, is required by the Governmental Accounting

Standards Board, who considers it to be an essential part of financial reporting for placing the

basic financial statements in an appropriate operational, economic, or historical context. Our

opinion on the basic financial statements is not affected by this missing information.

Other Reporting Required by Government Auditing Standards
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ALBANY COUNTY LAND BANK CORPORATION
(A Component Unit of the County of Albany, New York)

Statement of Net Position

ASSETS
Cash and cash equivalents 3,849,876$      

Accounts receivable 2,650                

Grants receivable 1,357,961

Property held for sale 7,215,316         

Prepaid expenses 15,113              

Total current assets 12,440,916      

Capital assets, net 2,053                

Total assets 12,442,969      

LIABILITIES

Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 859,849

Unearned revenues 1,292,800         

Total current liabilities 2,152,649         

Total liabilities 2,152,649         

NET POSITION

Net investment in capital assets 2,053                

Unrestricted - property held for sale 7,215,316         

Unrestricted - available for operations 3,072,951         

Total net position 10,290,320$    

December 31, 2019

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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ALBANY COUNTY LAND BANK CORPORATION
(A Component Unit of the County of Albany, New York)

Statement of Revenue, Expenses and Change in Net Position
For the year ended December 31, 2019

OPERATING REVENUE:

Sale of properties 1,767,361$         

Donation of property for sale 4,874,827           

Grant revenue - County of Albany 250,000              

Grant revenue - State of New York 836,069              

Grant revenue - State of New York (Neighbors for Neighborhoods) 374,725              

Other income 105,724              

Fees and other revenues 44,726                

Total operating revenue 8,253,432           

OPERATING EXPENSES:

Cost of sales 3,302,971           

Property maintenance 1,063,033           

Salaries and benefits 551,496              

Albany County - property tax recoveries 386,241              

Insurance 233,816              

Professional fees 199,969              

Office and administrative 84,266                

Property sale related 9,634                   
Travel 14,149                
Bad debt 9,950

Depreciation 1,535                   

Total operating expenses 5,857,060           

Operating income 2,396,372           

NON-OPERATING REVENUE:

Interest 2,638                   

CHANGE IN NET POSITION 2,399,010           

NET POSITION - beginning of year as previously reported 7,237,760           

PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT - see note 5 653,550              

NET POSITION - beginning of year as restated 7,891,310           

NET POSITION - end of year 10,290,320$      

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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ALBANY COUNTY LAND BANK CORPORATION
(A Component Unit of the County of Albany, New York)

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOW

For the year ended December 31, 2019

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:
Receipts from property sales 1,767,786$         
Receipts from operating grants 1,324,462           
Receipts from other operating activities 150,450               
Payments to employees for salaries and benefits (550,997)             

Payments to vendors for goods and services (1,383,269)          

Net cash flows from operating activities 1,308,432           

Payments for improvements to property held for sale (364,045)             

Net cash flows from capital and related financing activities (364,045)             

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES:

Receipts from interest earnings 2,638                   

Net cash flows from investing activities 2,638                   

Net change in cash 947,025               

Cash, beginning of year 2,902,851           

Cash, end of year 3,849,876$         

Operating income 2,396,372$         

Depreciation 1,535                   

Property donated (non-cash revenue) (4,874,827)          
Cost of property sales (non-cash item) 3,303,971           

Change in assets and liabilities:
Accounts receivable (575)                     
Grant receivable (1,303,871)          
Prepaid expenses (2,113)                  
Accounts payable and accrued liabilities 620,401               

Unearned revenue 1,167,539           

Net cash flows from operating activities 1,308,432$         

SUPPLEMENTAL DISCLOSURE OF NON-CASH TRANSACTIONS:

Receipt of property held for sale 4,874,827$         

Cost of property sold not acquired with cash 3,303,971$         

CASH FLOWS FROM NON-CAPITAL AND RELATED FINANCING ACTIVITIES:

Adjustments to reconcile operating loss to net cash from operating activities:

RECONCILIATION OF OPERATING LOSS TO NET CASH FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES:

The accompanying notes are an integral part of these financial statements.
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ALBANY COUNTY LAND BANK CORPORATION
(A Component Unit of the County of Albany, New York)

Notes to Basic Financial Statements

1.

Nature of Organization 

Basis for Presentation 

Measurement Focus and Basis of Accounting

Cash

The Land Bank utilizes the accrual basis of accounting. Under the accrual basis of accounting, revenues are recognized when

earned and expenses are recorded when the liability is incurred or an economic asset is used.

The basic financial statements of the Land Bank have been prepared in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted

in the United States of America (GAAP) for governments as prescribed by the Governmental Accounting Standards Board

(GASB), which is the primary standard-setting body for establishing governmental accounting and financial principles.

ORGANIZATION AND SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES

Albany County Land Bank Corporation (Land Bank) was formed July 1, 2014, and is governed by its articles of incorporation,

bylaws and the laws of the State of New York. The Land Bank was established to facilitate the process of acquiring, improving

and redistributing vacant and abandoned properties in the County of Albany ( County). The Land Bank’s board of directors is

comprised of individuals appointed by the County.  The Land Bank is considered a component unit of the County.

Custodial credit risk related to cash deposits is the risk that in the event of a failure of a depository financial institution, the

reporting entity may not recover its deposits. In accordance with the Land Bank’s investment policy, all deposits of the Land

Bank including certificates of deposit and special time deposits, in excess of the amount insured under the provisions of the

Federal Deposit Insurance Act (FDIA) shall be secured by a pledge of securities with an aggregate value equal to the aggregate

amount of deposits.  

The Land Bank had bank balances of $3,878,712 at December 31, 2019 of which $638,612 was insured by the Federal Deposit

Insurance Corporation (FDIC). At December 31, 2019, the remaining bank balance was collateralized with securities held in the

Land Bank’s name.  

In May 2018, the Land Bank formed a single member New York limited liability corporation, ACLB Holdings, LLC (ACLB). ACLB

was formed pursuant to the authority granted to Land Banks in Section 1607 of the New York State Not-For-Profit Law in order

to mitigate potential risk and loss to the Land Bank related to certain properties which may be provided by the County or

purchased. ACLB is considered to be a blended component unit of the Land Bank. ACLB acquired 3 parcels during the year-

ended December 31, 2019.

The Land Bank operates as a proprietary fund and utilizes an economic resources measurement focus. The accounting objectives

of this measurement focus are the determination of operating income, changes in net position (or cost recovery), financial

position, and cash flows. All assets, deferred outflow of resources, liabilities, and deferred inflows of resources (whether current

or noncurrent) associated with their activities are reported. Fund equity is classified as net position. 
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ALBANY COUNTY LAND BANK CORPORATION
(A Component Unit of the County of Albany, New York)

Notes to Basic Financial Statements

Prepaid Expenses

Property Held for Sale

Capital Assets, Net

In the financial statements, there are three possible classifications of net position:

Classification of Revenue and Expense

Grant Revenue – County of Albany

Net investment in capital assets consists of capital assets, net of accumulated depreciation, reduced by the outstanding

balances of debt, if any, that are attributable to the acquisition, construction, or improvement of those assets. 

Restricted net position is the net position with constraints placed on their use either by (1) external groups such as creditors

or laws or regulations of other governments; or (2) law through constitutional provisions at December 31, 2019. The Land

Bank did not have restricted net position as of December 31, 2019.

The unrestricted component of net position is net investment of capital assets and all other net position that does not meet

the definition of restricted. 

The Land Bank’s policy is to first utilize available restricted, and then unrestricted resources in the conduct of its operations.

Property held for sale consists primarily of vacant, abandoned or tax foreclosed property donated to the Land Bank by Albany

County. Property held for sale is valued at the lower of acquisition value or estimated market value. Market value is defined as

estimated sales price based upon information available. Costs of property held for sale include acquisition value, renovation

costs and other costs that enhance the property's market value. 

Capital assets are reported at actual cost. Donated assets are reported at estimated acquisition cost at the time received. the

Land Bank capitalizes furniture and equipment with cost of greater than $1,000 and depreciation those assets on a straight-line

basis generally over 5 years. 

Prepaid expenses represent payments made by the Land Bank for which benefits extend beyond year-end. These payments to

vendors reflect costs applicable to future accounting periods and are reported in the statement of net position as an asset using

the consumption method. A current asset for the prepaid amounts is recorded at the time of purchase and an expense is

reported in the year the goods or services are consumed.

The Land Bank primarily acquires its property held for sale from the County for the purpose of improving those properties and

returning them to productive use on the tax rolls. These properties are recorded at one half the assessed value at the time of

donation which management believes approximates acquisition cost. Depending on the condition of the property at the time of

donation, certain capital costs may be required to improve that property and are added to the value of the property held for

sale. 

Net Position Classifications

Operating revenues are those that result from the provision of services related to the Land Bank’s principal purposes, and are

generally associated with exchange transactions. Nonoperating revenues result from activities that are not directly related to

the Land Bank’s principle purposes, but that exist in order to support them, and generally consist of nonexchange transactions.

Other additions arise from nonexchange transactions which provide for the value of donated properties and resources for

related capital improvements and are non-exchange transactions.

The Land Bank received a $250,000 grant from the County for administrative costs for the period ended December 31, 2019.  
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ALBANY COUNTY LAND BANK CORPORATION
(A Component Unit of the County of Albany, New York)

Notes to Basic Financial Statements

Grant Revenue – State of New York

2.

Balance at Donated Purchased Cost of Donated Balance at 
January 1, Property Property Capital Property Property December 31,

2019 Acquisitions Acquisitions Improvements Sales Revaluation 2019

4,626,865$      6,190,852         -                     364,045            (3,956,521)       (9,925)               7,215,316$         

The Land Bank acquired 248 parcels of property during the year. The Land Bank sold 136 parcels of property in the fiscal year

2019. The 136 parcels of property were sold for total consideration of $1,767,361 resulting in a loss on disposition of those

properties of $1,535,610.

Funds received in advance of disbursement are recognized as unearned grant revenue and disbursements exceeding amounts

received are recognized as due from New York State.      

The Land Bank’s activity related to property held for sale during fiscal year ending December 31, 2019 is as follows:

Income Taxes
The Land Bank is a not-for-profit local development corporation under Article 16 of New York State not-for-profit corporation

law and is exempt from federal income taxes and New York State taxes. Accordingly, no income tax provision has been made. 

Use of Estimates

The Land Bank was awarded two grants from the New York State Office of the Attorney General for the period January 1, 2019

to December 31, 2019 totaling $2,000,000. The grants are to be used to make capital improvement to acquired properties,

property maintenance and other operating expenses related to the acquired properties.     

The preparation of the financial statements in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of

America requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported amounts of assets and liabilities and

disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial statements and the reported revenue and expenses

during the reporting period. Actual results could differ from those estimates. Estimates and assumptions are made in a variety

of areas, including computation of depreciation using useful lives of assets and the fair value of donated property.

PROPERTY HELD FOR SALE 

The grants are received on a quarterly basis based on the estimated needs for the upcoming quarter specifically related to the

properties and includes adjustments for unspent funds from previous quarters.
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ALBANY COUNTY LAND BANK CORPORATION
(A Component Unit of the County of Albany, New York)

Notes to Basic Financial Statements

3.

4.

5.

6.

7. SUBSEQUENT EVENT

As of the date of this report, the United States and the area served by the Land Bank is in the midst of a national health

emergency related to a virus, commonly known as Novel Coronavirus (COVID-19). The overall consequences of COVID – 19 on a

national, regional and local level are unknown, but it has the potential to result in a significant economic impact. The impact of

this situation on the Land Bank and its future operations and financial position is not presently determinable.

The Land Bank entered into a lease agreement for office space in November of 2016. The lease term is through November 2019

and has a fixed annual rent of $20,520. The new lease agreement for office space in December of 2019 and has a fixed annual

rent of $17,745 for 1 year period. The lease agreement also provides for additional rent equal to the Land Bank’s pro-rata share

of the building’s tax, operating and maintenance payments.  Rental expense for the year ended December 31,  2019  was 

In the normal course of business, the Land Bank is subject to various lawsuits and claims. Management believes that the

ultimate resolution of these matters will not have a significant effect on the Land Bank’s financial position.

The Land Bank participates in grant programs. These programs could be subject to financial and compliance audits and may be

conducted in accordance with grantor requirements on a periodic basis. The amounts, if any, of expenses which may be

disallowed by the granting agencies cannot be determined at this time although the Land Bank believes, based upon its review

of current activity, the amount of such disallowances, if any, will be immaterial.

CONCENTRATIONS 

The Land Bank received 43% of its revenue from state and local government grants for the year ended December 31, 2019.

COMMITMENTS AND CONTINGENCIES

For the year ended December 31, 2019, the Land Bank has recorded $386,241 revenue sharing with Albany County calculated in

accordance with the applicability criteria set forth in Albany County Resolution No. 453 of 2015 for real property transferred to

the Albany County Land Bank Corporation from Albany County that was sold by the Albany County Land Bank Corporation

between the period of January 1, 2019 through December 31, 2019. Final amount owed is subject o change and approval by the

Albany County Legislature.

REVENUE SHARING

PRIOR PERIOD ADJUSTMENT

During 2019, the Land Bank determined that twelve properties donated by Albany County during 2018 were not recorded during

the 2018 fiscal year. It is the Land Bank's policy to record donated properties at 50% of assessed value. The properties (at 50%

of assessed value) totaled $653,550. Accordingly, a prior period adjustment reducing 2019 donated properties and increasing

beginning of the year net position was necessary.  
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT ON INTERNAL CONTROL OVER FINANCIAL

REPORTING AND ON COMPLIANCE AND OTHER MATTERS BASED ON AN

AUDIT OF FINANCIAL STATEMENTS PERFORMED IN ACCORDANCE WITH

GOVERNMENT AUDITING STANDARDS

March  24, 2020

To the Board of Directors of

Internal Control Over Financial Reporting

In planning and performing our audit of the financial statements, we

considered the Corporation’s internal control over financial reporting (internal 

control) to determine the audit procedures that are appropriate in the

circumstances for the purpose of expressing our opinion on the financial

statements, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the

effectiveness of the Corporation’s internal control. Accordingly, we do not

express an opinion on the effectiveness of the Corporation’s internal control.

A deficiency in internal control exists when the design or operation of a

control does not allow management or employees, in the normal course of

performing their assigned functions, to prevent, or detect and correct,

misstatements on a timely basis. A material weakness is a deficiency, or a

combination of deficiencies, in internal control, such that there is a

reasonable possibility that a material misstatement of the entity’s financial

statements will not be prevented, or detected and corrected on a timely

basis. A significant deficiency is a deficiency, or a combination of

deficiencies, in internal control that is less severe than a material weakness,

yet important enough to merit attention by those charged with governance.  

Albany County Land Bank Corporation

We have audited, in accordance with the auditing standards generally

accepted in the United States of America and the standards applicable to

financial audits contained in Government Auditing Standards issued by the

Comptroller General of the United States, the financial statements of Albany

County Land Bank Corporation (Land Bank), a component unit of the County

of Albany, New York as of and for the year-ended December 31, 2019, and the

related notes to the financial statements, which collectively comprise the

Corporation’s basic financial statements, and have issued our report thereon

dated March 24, 2020.

Our consideration of internal control was for the limited purpose described in

the first paragraph of this section and was not designed to identify all

deficiencies in internal control that might be material weaknesses or

significant deficiencies and therefore, material weaknesses or significant

deficiencies may exist that have not been identified. We did identify a

significant deficiency in internal control, which is described in the

accompanying schedule of findings as item 2019-001 that we consider to be a

material weakness. 
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The purpose of this report is solely to describe the scope of our testing of internal control and

compliance and the results of that testing, and not to provide an opinion on the effectiveness of

the entity’s internal control or on compliance. This report is an integral part of an audit

performed in accordance with Government Auditing Standards in considering the entity’s

internal control and compliance. Accordingly, this communication is not suitable for any other

purpose.

As part of obtaining reasonable assurance about whether the Corporation’s financial

statements are free from material misstatement, we performed tests of its compliance with

certain provisions of laws, regulations, contracts, and grant agreements, noncompliance with

which could have a direct and material effect on the determination of financial statement

amounts. However, providing an opinion on compliance with those provisions was not an

objective of our audit, and accordingly, we do not express such an opinion. The results of our

tests disclosed no instances of noncompliance or other matters that are required to be reported

under Government Auditing Standards .

Purpose of this Report

Compliance and Other Matters

Albany County Land Bank Corporation Response to Finding

Albany County Land Bank Corporation's response to the finding identified in our audit is

described in the accompanying schedule of findings and questioned costs. The Land Bank's

response was not subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the audit of the financial

statements and, accordingly, we express no opinion on it.
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ALBANY COUNTY LAND BANK CORPORATION
(A Component Unit of the County of Albany, New York)

Schedule of Findings

Financial Statement Finding

2019-001 Reporting of Donated Property for Sale

Effect - Without our adjustment, the 2019 financial statements would be materially misstated.

Cause - The Land Bank did not record certain donated properties in the correct period.  

Criteria - All transactions should be reported in the proper period.

Condition - During our audit, we discovered that twelve proper�es received during 2018 

were not recorded until 2019. Accordingly, a prior period adjustment was necessary to properly

report these transactions.  

Recommendation - Controls should be put in place to ensure that all transactions are reported in

the proper period.

View of Responsible Officials - Additional controls will be put in place to ensure that all

transactions are reported in the proper period.
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